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wilhool ua. Thia explanationi for it# vtiTef Lord Elgin, firat In China, and
That

_____ __  ... lei contains the
• henna aerf inannnona nee. The aolonoua following Recount, communicaied by order of ihn Miniainr 
I, when Lord Elgin departed tor Calcutta, iead- ot Matée, of the reoont Iona of a reseel of the line, the 
nion in the nanal botnhaatie atyle of the Chin- Lefort :

It has pleased Proridence I should participate in one of

l India, and his return again to 
nation of whinh Lord Elfin wan the

****-— - -Id*-
eee, to the effect that the barbarian» had hew frightened 
away by the imperial stray, which 
as the coontleaa leaves of the foneai

Nothing has come of the Royal interviewa aa far as the 
publie are concerned, and the official note which it waa said 
the government of Louis Napoleon would address to its 
agent» at foreign Couru has not been issued. It is certain 
that the Emperors of Russia and Austria met at Weimar,— 
that they were donated together several hours,—and that the 
latter wore a Russian uniform on the occasion. These ap
pear to be nearly all the facto which have transpired on the 

* subject. The visit of the Emperor Napoleon to Berlin has 
been indefinitely postponed, but Prince Murat, the bearer of 
an autograph note from the Emperor to the King, has re
turned to Paris with an autograph note ftom the King to the, 
Emperor ■

THE LOSS OF A RUSSIAN VESSEL OF THE 
^|.INE WITH 826 LIVES.

The Jo&nal pf St. Pstersburgh of the

SIR COLIN CAMPBELL AT CALCUTTA.
We {North British Moil) are happy to state that, from 

letteis received in Glasgow yesterday forenoon, dated Cal
cutta, August 29, Sir Colin Campbell, who arrived on the 
14th August, was in perfect health at Calcutta at that tii 
and had taken the command of the army. On the 17th of 
that month he issued the following prodamation to the 
troops in India :—

“ Bt the CoMMAMDia-iM Chief.
•* Her Majesty having been graciously pleased to appoint 

me Commander-in-Chief of the forces in India, in the room 
of the late lamented General the Hon. George Anson, and 
her Majesty having also been graciously pleased to confer 
upon me the rank of General in the East Indies, I now 
sume the command of the army in India.

“ In doing so it affords me the highest satisfaction to find 
under my orders troops who have so folly proved themselves, 
in the recent arduous operations in the field, to be what I 
have ever known British soldiers in every quarter of the 
globe—^courageous, faithful, obedient, and enduring.

“ In former years 1 have commanded native troops of 
India, and by their side, I have been present in many battles 
and victories in which they have nobly borne their part ; 
and it is to me a subject of deep concern to learn that sold
iers of whom I had been accustomed to think so favourably 
should be arrayed in open and defiant mutiny against a gov
ernment proverbial for the liberality and paternal considera
tion with which it has ever treated its fifrvants of livery de
nomination.

44 When I join thfe force now in the field restoring order 
in the district disturbed by the disaffection of the army of 
Bengal, I shall, at the head of the British troops, and of 
those native soldiers who, though few in number, have not 
feared to separate themselves from their faithless comrades 
and to adhere to their duty, feel ray old confidence that they 
will march to certain victory.

44 I shall not fail to notice, and the powerful Government 
which 1 have the honour to serve will not fail to reward, 
every instance of fidelity and valour shown by the troops 
under my command.

141 call upon the officers and men of both European and 
native troops zealously to assist in the task before us ; and, 
by the blessing of God, we shall soon again see India tran
quil and prosperous.

44 C. Campbell, General,
44 Calcutta, Aug. 17.** 44 Commander-in-Chief.
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the greatest disasters that can happen at sea, and to make 
me a witness of the instantaneous and inexplicable loas of 
one of the vessels in my fleet. A few minutes have sufficed 
for a beautiful ship of the line, thoroughly seaworthy, to be 
engulfed by the waves during a tempestuous night. Not 
a cry of distress reached us from the scene of the disaster, 
although we were but four cablea’length distant to windward, 
No one survives to explain to us the cause of thia en- 
paralleled catastrophe.

“On the 28th Aug. (Sept.O), four ships of the line, the 
Impératrice Alexandra, the Vladimir, the Lefort of 84 gnna 
and the Pamiat Asova, of 74 guns, which were in the port 
of Revel, received orders to arm and return to Crouatadt. 
Ten days afterwards the Pamiat.Asova quitted the roads, 
towed by a steam-frigate. The three other vessels were 
ready to set sail two days later ; they had water and provi
sions for a month, and their stowage was the same as at the 
end of their cruise in the preceding year ; the Lefort was 
thoroughly repaired at Crouatadt in 1852. I had received 
instructions to profit by the favourable weather to set sail, 
without waiting for the steam-tugs. On the 9th of Septem
ber (21st) 1 got under sail with beautiful weather and a 
favourable breeze from S. S. W. the barometer marking 
29.79 English. A little later the wind freshened, and abreast 
of the island of Rothskar we were obliged to take in two 
reefs in the topsails. At half-past 8, p.m., after passing the 
island of Hochlsnd, the fleet was making more than eleven 
knots. The wind increasing, 1 ordered a third, and then a 
fourth reef, to be taken in. The barometer being at 29.15, 
and the weather foggy, we sailed as close as possible to the 
wind, endeavouring to keep out course by short lacks, until 
morning ; each time I gave the signal for the manœuvre. 
At half-past 11 the wind shifted to the west, at midnight 
to the N. W., and at four o’clock to the north, with squalls 
snd snow. At daybreak we were near the island of Grand- 
Tutere. The fleet was on the stsrboard took, the Impéra
trice Alexandra a little to windward, and the Valdimir in 
the wake of the Lefort, with four reefs in her topsails.

' At a distance of five miles from Tutors we veered; dur
ing our manœuvre the Lefort appeared to us as if wishing 
to veer ; suddenly a violent squall laid her on her side. 
Though her sails were let go, she leaned over so much to 
larboard that we expected her masts would go, hut she con
tinued gradually to lean over till she foundered in the short 
time that the Vladimir took to tack about. The keel of the 
Lefort appeared once,,and was then swallowed up in the 
waves.^

44 Exclusive of the commander and twelve officers, the 
vessel had onbdkrd 749 seamen, 53 women, and 17 children, 
all perished.

4‘ This disaster took place on September 10 (22), at 23 
minutes past seven a.m., at 0| miles to the N.N.E. of the 
island of Grand-Tuteri, at a depth of 30 fathoms. After 
this unparalleled catastrophe,the wind continuing to increase 
we brailed up the fore-topsail and top-gallant sails, and 
afterwards the main-topsails, and decided to anchor at a 
depth of 31 fathoms, letting out all the cable of two anchors. 
Fiftv-three hours afterwards the wind calmed, and the 
steamers arriving in the meantime, towed us to Cronstadt.

“Signed bv the Rear-Admiral
NORDMÀN L"

Tins Late British Minister at Lima.—This unfortunate 
gentleman, whose atrocious murder by some unknown 
assassin is confirmed by the last mail from Peru, was the 
eldest son of the Right Honourable Lawrence Sullivan 
and the Honourable Elizabeth Sullivan, youngest sister of 
Viscount Palmerston. He was educated at St. John’s 
College, Cambridge, and from there appointed to a clerk
ship in the foreign office, where he was successively 
precis writer and private secretary to Viscount Palmer
ston. After a long course of diplomatic services at the 
Hague, Lisbon, Tunn, and Munich, and successful settle
ment of the sulphur question at Naples, in conjunction 
with Sir Woodbine Parish, he was appointed char g i d' 
affaires, and consul general to Chili, in 1849. This ap- 

ointment he exchanged in 1852 for a similar one at Peru.pomtment he exchanged m 1852 for a similar one at Peru. 
Daring the five years that hé continued at Lima, he per
formed the duties of his station with energy and success,
and the sudden and mysterious termination of his career, 
at the early age of 44, has called forth the deepest expres
sions of sympathy and regret among all classes of the in
habitants. He was buried in the British cemetery at 
Lima on the 15th August, with every honor that the 
Peruvian authorities could bestow, and no pains or ex
pense have been spared to detefet the authors of the atroci
ous deed. Besides the enormous local rewards offered, a 
farther reward has been offered by the British Govern
ment, and we still trust that so execrable a crime will not 
long go undiscovered and unpunished.

The Osar’s Insult to the French Empsrob.—The Cxar 
returned to Germany with the professed object of accom- 

rt, back to St. Petersburg 
ring with her relatione at 
ave been natural to have

expected the interview to have come off. Stuttgardt 
however, selected on the express plea that the Empress’s 
health did not permit of her participation in the gaieties 
and fatigues of such a meeting. That capital having been 
chosen for such a reason, all motive disappeared for the 
Empress Eugenie accompanying Louis Napoleon. No 
sooner, however, was the absence of that ill ns trions lady 
certein, than the miserable Russian subterfuge became 
apparent. Thet Empress of Russia then hastened to 
Stuttgardt and partook of its pleasures, without involv
ing herself in a Krsonal recognition of the Empress 

w is plain ana unmistakable, howeveri fl
plausible may be the diplomatic excuses invented to die-1 may _ ■■
guise it ; ana the Emperor of the French will, indeed, be 
unworthy of the grace and beauty which he has placed 
on thé throne, if he do not resent such imperial impertin
ence and rudeness. When on the banks of the Rhine, it 
was the place of the Cxar to have sought an interview at 
Paris, instead, he sent thither his brother Constantine, 
who disgusted all France by hie coarseness and violence ; 
and at Stuttgardt he has bad the bad taste to allow hie 
wife to insult the Empress of the French. Well, under 
such circumstances, might the intercourse between the 
two monarohs be of that formal and reserved character 
which is ascribed to it.—Daily News.

English Rule in India.—The Siede contains an article 
on Indian affairs, from which we extract the following 
passages :—44 A century ago the inevitable rain of Eog- 
land was predicted as the consequence of the North 
American rebellion. The anoient transatlantic colonies 
of England now form a grand independent nation ; they 
havé freed themselves completely from the monopoly— 
from the tyranny* if you wish it—of England, and yet 
neither the strength nor the wealth of the British empire 
has diminished. There exists, in fact, something more in; 
the power of England than her mere dominion in America 
or Asia. There exists the genius of liberty, the spirit of 
free discussion, and the sentiment of progress in all mat
ters. It has been sought to compare the efforts of Nena 
Sahib with the noble exertions made by Poland or Italy 
to reconquer their nationality. We protest against this 
comparison. There exists a very great difference between 
a nation striving to regain its independence, and the 
Mussulman hordes Which destroy all that European civi
lisation has sought to found in India, and whose first act 
would be to rivet the chains of the Hindoos. The ques
tion at issue does not lie between English domination and 
Indian independence^ India could not govern itself for 
any length ef time, and we eee only the Rneeiane who 
oonld profit by the defeat of the English on the banks of 
the Ganges. Between Russia and England we can 
hesitate, for one represents modern and civilised ideas, 
while the other is more Asiatic than European, and ean 
propagate only ignorance and servitude.”

THE BERLIN CONFERENCE.
The last mail has brought us full details of the 

Great Meeting of the Evangelical Alliance at Berlin. 
The Conference was opened on Thursday the 10th 
September. On the preceding evening, a general 
prayer meeting was held, in which devotional exer
cises were conducted in German, by Pastor Kunzel, 
—in French, by M. Fiech, of Paris, dh<P1yy4$ai 
Noel in English. The entire numhér of roeml 
was 1*254. Prussia had sent 878,Germany, 103,

Spain, 1,—France, 12,—Switzerland, 11,—Italy, 
2,—Holland, 11, — Belgium, 4, — Denmark, 11,— 
Sweden, 2,—Britain, 166,—Russia, 12,—Austria, 7, 
—Turkey, 2,—Greece, 2,—Asia, 3,—Africa, 3,— 
America, 23, —and Australia, 3. The opening ad
dress was delivered by the Court-Chaplain, Dr. 
Krummacher, of Potsdam, in which he used the fol
lowing glowing words:—44Welcome, reverend sirs 
41 and dear brethren, from east and west, from north 
4 4 and south, under the protecting wings of the Prus
sian Eagle, in the hospitable bosom of the state to 
44 which, for centuries,v the name of Refuge of the 
44 Church of Christ has belonged, and which lias 
44 laid to heart, more than any other country, from 
44 times of old even to this hour, the union of true 
44 believers. — Welcome in the light of the favor and 
44 the friendship of Him whom the royal singer thus 
44 praises: 4 How excellent is thy loving-kindness, O 
44 God! therefore the children of men put their trust 
44 under the shadow of thy wings.’ See to-day a 
44 beautiful image of our future union before the throne 
44 of God. Never before has such a scene been wit- 
44 nessed on German ground. Happy and blessed 
44 days have we already enjoyed in our Kirchentags; 
44 but there stood then without our circle such men 
44 of God as Bunyan, the Baptist who painted for us 
44 the progress to heaven,—as the heads of the Me- 
44 thodists, Wesley and Whitefield, these sounders 
44 of the spiritual alarm at a time when the Church 
44 far and wide had become a mausoleum —a house 
44 of the dead,— men such as Chalmers, that witness 
44 with a tongue of fire, who was the founder of the 
44 Free Church of Scotland, — and many others of 
44 like stamp. Then stood these without the circle of 
44 the assembled brethren, and looked on only from a 
44 distance. To-day they are in our midst. The 
44 barriers of centuries have yielded. The brotherly

love which springs from God has shattered the 
44 rusty chains. A portion of the communion of saints 
w has become visible. Above the family banners of 
44 the churches, there waves the royal standard of 
44 our Lord Jesus Christ, with the inscription, 4 One 
44 Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father 
44 of all.* ” The Conference continued to meet daily 
till Thursday the 17th ult., during which several long 
essays were read—in all fourteen—on all points affect
ing the interests of religion. The unity and yet 
diversity in external forms of the Church,—the revi
val of religion,—religious toleration, what it is, and 
how far it goes,—the use of confessions,—the univer-

Livbrpool, Friday Evening.—The Directors of the 
Bank of England found themselves compelled to advance 
the rates of discount one half per cent and the minimum rate
at present is 6 per cent. The heavy demand for accom- . - - —------
modations at the Bank and the large withdrawals of Gold ^ priesthood of believers,—the best way of resisting 
for the Continent, have called forth this stop.

The suddenness of the renewed drain of Gold which heel 
led to this step has taken the public by surprise, because they 
were not prepared for the extraordinary news by the two last 
American mails. Allowing due weight to that intelligence 
there is nothing in the rooveiiv'nt to create alarm, although 
there is a high probability it may soon have to be repeated, 
it must also be considered that we have been despatching 
the most costly fleet of transports over employed at one mo
ment with thirty or forty thousand troops to India, the out
lay upon which in the shape of stores, fuel, Ac., cannot 
have fallen much short of half a million, for which we shall 
get nothing until the return of the vessels from Calcutta, as 
the payments from the Indian Government will not be made 
till a certain number of day* after the arrival of the vessels 
at that port. Upon the whole, it is possible that the combined 
operation of the American panic and the Indian insurrection 
may for the time have affected our -resources to the extent 
of two or three millions. The belief may be confidently 
indulged that although, with our universally diffused trans- 
actionn, we must necessarily participate io every shook 
that occurs elsewhere—end there never waa- » time when 
prudence was more essential—our commercial prosperity 
notwithstanding the Sepoy mutiny, is destined still to con
tinue a marvel to the world.

Romish aggressions, and the means that should be 
used for the conversion of papists,—what the state of 
Germany now requires for its revival,—and suchlike 
subjects, engaged the attention of the meetings. On

The Court in the Highlands —Tho Court has enjoy
ed a month of the most healthful and bracing weather this 
year which has ever been experienced in the Highlands of 
Scotland. The Queen has made to the tops of the princi
pal mountains within ten miles of the castle, and taken 
sketches of the surrounding scenery. The Prince Consort 
has been mostly engaged in the Deer-forest, and has killed 

,a number of fine stags, but hie sport has not been so good 
as that of last season. Preaching before the Queen has 
become quite a feat, the more popular clergyman having 
had their sermons noticed by tho Court. In one case, that 
of Mr. Caird, ol Errol, whose sermon preached before the 
Court two years ago waa published, the rev. gentleman has 
received an authograph letter from the Queen commanding 
him to publish this year’s sermon also. Another clergy
man, the Rev. Mr. Smwart, has bad her Majesty’s thanks 
sent to him by Colonel Phipps, while a third, the Rev. Dr. 
Robertson, of Edinburgh, preached before the Court by com
mand on Sunday.

Portugal.—The Vacanies in the Portuguese Chamber 
of Deputies have been filled favourably to the Govern
ment. It is announced that-Sir M. Peto has succeeded 
in organising a company for undertaking the construction 
of railways in Portugal. The epidemic at Lisbon is still 
regarded with much anxiety. The mortality has amount
ed to 100 in fifteen days, out of300 attacked by it.

Persia.—A letter from Tabrix states that the disturb
ances which recently broke out in Persia have been eup 
pressed and the rebels severely punished. The outbreak 
was produced by a fanatical tribe 
dynasty.

mens PaopsBTT.—The right heir to the enorm- 
i of the Jennene family has at last been found 

of Mr. Joseph Martin ; and an eminent law 
have recently obtained administration

FRANCE.
Paris, Got. 8.—It is reported that the Bank of France 

is about to raise the rate of discount. A meeting of the 
Emperors Napoleon and Francis Joseph is considered as 
not at all improbable. The King of Prussia is very anxi
ous that such an interview should take place.
Wheat fell If. per hectolitre at Marseilles on Wednesday.

Friday the 11th, the members of the Alliance were 
entertained by the King and Queen, at their palace 
in Potsdnin. At 5 p.m. they were arranged, in sec
tions, according to their nations, in front of the pal
ace, at the King’s request, and addressed by His 
Majesty. His address was admirable. At one of 
the meetings, a General Committee was appointed 
44 on tho Religious Interests of Protestant Christen
dom.” To carry out this object, five separate sub
committees were chosen, viz: one for Turkey and 
Greece; one for France, Spain, Portugal, Holland 
and Belgium > one for Russia, Sweden, Norway and 
Denmark ; one for ÿgly ami one for Central Europe.

__. - | These Committees resolved on the following practi-
..H!? 22 cal steps;— 6 K

l. A letter to the Vaudois Church, and other con
gregations in Italy, urging them to unity and bro
therly love.

2 A memorial to the Emperor of Russia, request
ing permission to circulate the bible in modern Rues.

3. A deputation to the protestant churches in 
Upper Austria, who hlad implored the aid of the 
Alliance.

4. A letter to Protestants scattered over Europe, 
and from their isolation destitute of the means of 
grace.

On Sabbath the 13th, religious services were held 
in various churches in Berlin, in German, French 
and English—Scotland, England and America con
tributing preachers for the last.

At 9 a. m., the English-speaking members and 
their friends partook of the Lord's Supper together. 
It was soul-refreshing to see Americans and Scotch
men and Englishmen sit down together around the 
table of their common Lord, although belonging to 
different denominations. The service was opened 
by the Rev. Dr. Tweedie, of the Free Church, 
Edinburgh. Dr. Patton, of New York, made some 
beautiful remarks at the table. 44 You and I,” said 
he, 44 are for the most part strangers to each otheis 
44 Aa I look at you now, you are strangers to me, 
44 and 1 am a stranger to almost all of you. But,” 
raising the cup containing the wine, 44when 1 look 
44 at you through the blood of the Lord Jesus, we 
“ cease to be strangers to each other—we are blood 
44 relations." The communion elements were distri
buted by the Dean of Canterbury, Rev. Baptist Noel, 
Dr. Philpot, Dr. Tidftion, and Mr. Birland, of Glas
gow. Mr Schlosman closed with prayer. A collec
tion of £27 was made for the persecuted churches' 
in Upper Austria.

$ hostile to the reigning

OFALARMING ILLNESS OF THE KING 
PRUSSIA.

The health of the King of Prussia has been rapidly get
ting worse during the last twenty-four hours. Great 
fears are entertained for bis life. All the members of the 
royal family are assembled at Potsdam.

ENGLAND
The Amur.—M:

Colonelcy of the 5 
The Ducheee of Cambridge and the Prinoeee Mary, with 

Commander-in-Chief, are about to jpay a visit to

jor-General Taylor is gasetted to the 
th Foot.

SHOCKING MURDER.
it ell improbable, me Ring or Front, is Terr etui. rf’vlîôra Rfo™ n*m,d- •*'**?*; °[ Mr- *•
thet sneh en interview ehoild take piece. African Aruï S„ f , ..'I ,*'C°T ,'^ 1° Jri
•t fell If. per hectolitre nt Mnrw.ilie.'on Wednraday.

C0BRBBP0HDBHCB.

(Forthe Protector.) > \

Cnnismit Contnntrme or Piwci Rowan» Island 
No. n.

Brethren,—I stated in my last communication that I 
would exhibit In my next letter 44 the truth and the pro
priety” of the motion passed at Wood Islands, on the 
25th of August last, by the Free Presbytery of thia Island. 
That motion was, so far as this dispute is concerned, in 
these words : 44 The Presbytery express their highest disap
probation of the immoral and infidel tendency of much that is 
famished in the Islander and Examiner newspapers, and re

recommend to their people to withdraw immediately all 
from these papers.'* Before proceeding to present 

before von an array of evidences to substantiate this 
charge, let me briefly review and refute the latter part of 
that article in the Islander, the misrepresentations and 
calumnies of which were in part exposed in my last. 
After introducing the motion to his readers, Maclean 
adds, in the most vulgar language, hie supposition that 
the motion was intended to relieve the Protector out of 

difficulties, the report of whieh had reachedpMti __ ,. ____ ________ ,___ ■_ .
We shall inform him that the difficulties of the

Protector are not what he would have them to be; and 
that its influence and usefulness will be in no degree 
curtailed by anything which can proceed from hie pen.

snail the public judge of hie. supposition when 
, favorable

But what shall the public judge of hie sup]
I affirm that the Presbytery had no knowlet „ . 
or unfavorable, of the Protector's pecuniary position at 
tho time the motion was adopted ? Again : 44 The con
duct of the Free Ohnroh Presbytery in this matter is 
not more insolent and domineering than it ie foolish." Is 
it insolence to advise a people to withhold their enpoort 
from papers that revile their pastors and injure their 
morale ? Is it domineering to 44 recommend” to their con
gregations to withdraw their support from those that op
pose their dearest interests—the character of their min
isters and their Protestant rights! Is it joolish on the 
part of a church court publicly to condemn what they 
Believe to be operating injuriously on the morale of a 
community ? He adds : 44 The drift of the whole affitir 
is to pocket the dollars, and keep the people politically 
ignorant.” If the Protector ie taken as recommended, how 
are the dollars pocketed ! A* to politics, the Free Church 
maintains that Christians only should inform the public 
mind, and guide the public affaire of a Christian commu
nity—I mean, should be selected as instructors and as rul
ers. As to liberals and conservativee, in the ranks of both 
of which their people are found, they regard the name ae 
nothing, if able and independent men, and men of integrity 
are selected, and withal in the present juncture of affairs 
only firm Protestants. In the next paragraph it is rather 
amusing to eee Duncan Maclean throw hie shield over 
the Examiner. In behalf of the Islander he denies the 
charge in ioto. I am then represented ae taking advant
age of the Presbytery to disseminate a known falsehood, 
and that from sympathy with the Protector ! The Pres
bytery published a truth, ae I shall clearly prove : the 
Protector needed not my sympathy as the abuse of Islan- 

ries with it iderand Examiner carries "with itita own condemnation, 
Three miserable attempts at argument are at length pro
duced. First, the Protector would have noticed such a 
thing in the Islander if it existed. The Protector dates 
its origin a few months back, and it has pointed out in 
that time not a few faults in the Islander, although their 
consequences and tendencies may not have been fully 
traced out. Second, 44 Clergymen of every denomination 
in the Island subscribe to the Islander.” It is not true. 
What minister of the Free Church does so ! Again, what 
an individual minister in any denomination may do ie 
not the rule for the whole church. And further, how 
often are papers and periodicals taken without their 
whole contents being approved, and even where articles 
are directly condemned—it may be the circumstances of 
the country affording no better substitute of the kind 
at the time. The papers condemned have latterly out
raged the feelings of many Protestante in the country, 
ana deserve the censure they have received. Lastly, 
tho Rev. Mr. Munro, in discontinuing the Islander, 44 al
leged poverty.” How email bis stool of arguments when 
one so mean was produced ! Another individual, who paid 
foi»Mr. Munro’e paper, made, in doing so, the customary 
remark that be could not afford to pay for two paper#— 
Mr. Munro being at that time a subscriber to the Protec
tor. Besides, he takes for granted that Mr. Munro enpr 
ported the motion. Does he not know that a majority 
may pass a motion ! How can he dare to say, upon a bare 
supposition, that a minister had 44 stultified himself ! ” 
At length the long calumniating article closes with a sum
mons Tor me to prove my motion. What evidence has 
he that the motion was mine ! Not the slightest, nor 
ever can have. Yet I have undertaken to substantiate 
its truth and propriety, and shall now proceed to do eo. 
Let the motion be clearly understood. The Presbytery do 
not charge the Islander and Examiner with directly incul
cating either immorality or infidelity, bat express their 
highest disapprobation of the immoral and infidel thmd- 
iNcr of much that is published in these papers ; that ie, 
much that is published, if not actually immoral and infi
del, tends by natural and logical sequence to immorality 
and infidelity. Let the question of immorality be firat 
considered. What is immorality t It is the breaking of 
any one of the ton commannmente of the moral law—for 
he that offends in one point is, in Scripture language, 
guilty of all ; that ia, he has broken the moral law—Tie 
is guilty of immorality. Let the Islander—the first men
tioned—be brought to the bar. I eball not travel over 
years for evidence, bat confine myself to the fifteen or 
sixteen months of my reeidenoe on the Island. 1 shall 
summon one ae witness who professes to have long poredover the columns of the Islander! Gome forward ffiam

need go no further—the conduct of the jory here is of 
great weight. Before I leave this point, let me present 
yon with two specimens of nt least immoral tendency, 
from the pen of Duncan Maclean himself in the Island*. 
Pardon the quotations, I am ashamedjto transcribe them. 
Islander, January 9th, 1857, under heading The Quern's 
Counts! ; 44 We would consider that the government waa
under the necessity of holding a candle to the d----- 1 in
making it”—vis., an appointment. 44 It ie quite charac
teristic to nee the Queen's Printer hopelessly trying one 
week to persuade the publie and another
week eating dirt.” Again, under date May let, 1857, as 
if crowing worse as days pass on, he writes in the article 
44 Never too late to repent:” 44 What most the poor miser
able devil have fdt when, placed on hie bare knees, very 
likely, he took up the pen to put his signature to the 
monstrous falsehoods. • • • • Talk of eating his 
own words, war the fellow a ma this would bat the 
scouring or C——’a pigsttk, before he ventured to aeeert 
and set upon any opinion he entertained in opposition to 
the designs of his party, however fraudaient or corrupt 
he felt them to be.” In there no tendency to swearing 
and blackguardism, that is, immorality, here ! Indispu
tably there is. Ie each a paper fit for the table of a

family
Is such a paper fit for the table of » 

iy 1 It cannot be. It was high time for 
to recommend the exclusion ofits vile andthe Presbytery 1 

filthy language from the homes of their people.
* “ “ “ mfidk t(I come now to the evidence of the infidel tendency of 

much that ie published. What ie infidelity ? It is the 
entertaining or notions of religion clearly and plainly 
anti-Scriptnral, or the disbelief of the fundamental doe- 
trines of revelation. Whatever, then, tends to produce 
clearly anti-Scriptnral opinions, or the rejection of essen
tial truths of divine revelation, ie of infidel tendency. 
Maclean boldly asserts that no such thing can be found in 
the Islander. Let os see. I pass over the novels fre
quently published in the Islander and Examiner, the ten
dency of which is something more than doubtful—hie 
position in the late Protestant struggle, in which be sided 
with and supported the opposition or Romish party—and 
his late representations ot Protestant ministers, especially 
the editors of the Protector, as the vilest and most worthless 
of men, the moral sense of the community and their own 
oonacioneneei utterly repudiating the aocneatione, the 
direct tendency of which is to make people believe that 
religion ie a force and the Bible a fable, when those re- 

lised by varions branches of the Ohoreh as faithful
ir attention

infidel

ministers are thus pictured out ; and call 
to three articles on mormoniem, el 
Hindoo metempsychosis or transmigra# 
the months of July and August last, thu 
which led, in part, to the insertion of the i 
in the motion referred to. The first is the article on Mor- 
monism, under date July 17th, 1857. Of Mormoniem he 
•ays : 41 It must be, to a considerable extent, a theological 
necessity of the age, or it would not have spread with the 
wonderful rapidity it has.” That is, the theology of the 
age, to a considerable extent, necessitates it. This I 
deny. The theology of the age is as sound as that of any 
preceding age, unless the apostolic. Will he affirm that 
it springs from sound theology ! If not, it must have 
sprung up in some preceding age ae well as this, if this 
has no more error in its theology, in general, than its

Eredeoessore. The following quotation seems to explain 
ie meaning : 44 The clergy have themeelvee unconsciously 

paved the way for the reception of Mormoniem”—in ser
mons and books on the near advent of the Millenium. 
Now what is the foet!

cans tno isianaor, bound to earn hie miserable pith 
by the abuse of anything and everything which may 1 
a tendency to place the liberal party • • • in fo 
able contrast • f • has poured forth in the last it

The following are the partiea'lar», as they h^ve
u* jpfapMffjr-*4 *—

Clumber, the seat of the Duke of Newo
The Morning Advertiser saya the Government of India 

has absolutely exhibited a most unworthy preference, and 
Beei * — -miserable subservience to a Priesthood that exercises an 

unchecked tyranny over it, and a daring defiance of those 
who grant concession after concession. All British 
India is parcelled out into Popish Bishoprics, and very 
largely occupied by a fierce, ignorant, and very bigoted 

itical staff. Convents and monasteries are raolti- 
their inmates bring drawn from the sons and 

of oar soldiers. In every Presidency 
have, their newspapers, and periodicals,

xm the Government. By means of 
s most seditions addresses are un

to the soldiers, inculcating distrust of

town Road. _
bee» related to us. —McNeill was a servant in the employ of Mr 
Lane, and on Tuesday morning last. Mr. L. spbnided him for 
lying in bed so late in the morning, and informed him that if he 
could not attend better to his business lie would have to dischsree 
him. They both left the House for the Barn, and after being ab
sent sbme time Mrs. Lane called to her husband to come to break
fast. Some time elapsed, and Mr. Lane not making his appear
ance, Mre. I. proceeded to the Barn, and there found her hns- 
^ ‘J"* °Vhe dead, with hi. brains knocked oet- 
MeNoill had disappeared. The alarm was si once given, and on 
examining the body it appeared that the deceasedlmd received 
three blows on the head with an axe. Which mu.t at once have 
deprived him of life. It is aeppoaed the unfortunate deceased 
wae in the act of repairing hi. Barn, and while engaged in driv- 
ing anail. MeNmH mu.t have struck him behind with an axe, 
and after killing him. left the premises. He wae afterward, token 
at Vernon River, and brought to town a. above Mated. Mr 
Labe wi. a young roan,with a wife nnd two children—he bore an 
excellent character and wa. ranch «teemed by all his neighbonra.He ■■■ ■ inn nf Mr FA —I ... -r n__: <e — ”—

tnor, and bear witness concerning the immorality or im
moral tendencies of much that has been published in the 
Islander newspaper. Hear his response to this call— 
Examiner, October 27th, 1856 : 44 The wretched back who 
edits the Islander, bound to earn hie miserable pittance

...------ »--------------- - -• “• * * pfcts#
fovor-

— poured forth in the last issue 
of that paper s string of trash • * • showing the 
lengths to which the innate depravity of human nature, 
mü!u . Ion8 practice in evil courses, will lead a man “ 
44 The demoralising nature of the business he baa so long 
followed has at length reduced him to a state of mental 
imbecility, where nothing of hie former self is discernible 
but the low language and ideas of an old and worn-out 
slanderer • • • whose censors is approval.” 44 It is 
characterized” (the article referred to), 44 as usual with 
the editorials of the Islander, by not merely a disregard of 
truth, but a wilful misrepresentation of facto, and a de
sire to give pain to individuals, which none but a hired 
bravo of the pen would manifest.” Is this evidence true ! 
If it ie, the editorials of the Islander—in other words, 
much that is published in the Islander—is not only of 
immoral tendency, but ehamefelly immoral, because 
shamefully false. The Ninth Commandment is openly 
broken; and according to the Islander's own doctrine in an 
artiole on the lion. Joseph Wigbtman, of date August 
14tb, 1857: 44 the man who perpetrates a deliberate false
hood will also break all the other Commandments when- 
®7,®r ,fc. 8u*te hie purposes, except perhaps the Sixth.” 
rt hat then are we to think of the morality of the Islander 
who usually ties, if the Examiner states the truth ? But 
does the Examiner bear false witness against his neigh
bour! If be dfoes, he is guilty of immorality. So for, 
then, the ground is dear ; one or other must hepublishing what is immoral. Interrogate the Examiner 
further con-----*— *' * -*
. .. M------------------------- 1minor
Further concerning the character of tho editor of the Isl
ander as affecting hie public duties. His reply ie found 
under date July ftth* 1856 : “ Who has ever or who ever 
could take the gnage of hie (Maclean’s) moral standard ! 
Is be not a blasphemer ? Has he not been publicly ao- 

crime, and has he not shrunk from an in-

their and discontent with the service.

Am.—If the English in India can keep the 
on their side, they will noon conquer the 

news states that the kinge’e m 
video tiafaas blown up by a providential^stroke'of 

l nine hundred persons with one bolt, 
property to the amount of a million 
Ap-tfl

He WM i ion of Mr. Bdw.rd Une. of Donmffiu... «iTKmtÏ 
McNeill II md lo be ofeinoend mind.

onMd of thet crime, end ha, he not shrunk from____
«.ligation ! /. Ac not a cmmcuJ IMUr—tb records of (to 
Supremt Court lo jrrove Me fact ? • • • • And la ho 
not an inldel, or the ,enr next thing to ill" Is this 
statement correct? If it [, f,l„, the Esemiiur is boldly 

I " “ ' “ $ if it 6

The clergy have not dona as he 
■aid—but e rerj small portion of them bare proclaimed 
the Millenium us user.

The gnat men of oonrerti to mormoniem are not from 
those instructed by the clergy, either by sermons or hooka, 
bat from the ignorant masses who scarcely reed any thing 
hut inldel public»tione in many manufacturing distriote 
in Britain. But mark this : “ It may be eeid thet the 
eeripturee giro no warrant for that belief ; bat from the 
immense number of proselytes in England, Scotland, Den
mark nnd Norway, where the bible 5 in common use, it 
it char that then art two opinions on that hand.” What is 
the plain drift or tendency of thin? Clearly, thet the 
bible warrants each n belief, or eo many would not hen 
embraced these notions. Again : “ One of the British 
quarterly Reviews attributes the extraordinary progress 
of mormoniem in protestent Britain to the inJitcrimnaU 
and undigated nee of tka bible. lienee” — that is, ne the 
natural result of the nee of the bible—“ the mormon 
government of ütnh ie n theocracy or n despotism of the 
worst sort.” Here now is an inldel quotation from, ne 
doubt, en infidel review,—possibly the Westminster,—not 
only without condemnation, bat with approbation. Will 
the Christian brethren of P. E. Island believe that the 
indiscriminate use of the bible, even nndigeetedly, lends to 
mormoniem ? I am sure they will not. It U the negleet, 
not tho diligent nee of the bible, that leads to supersti
tion. And u e theocracy synonymous with » “ despotism 
of the worst sort?” A theocracy ie indeed n despotism, 
in the pure senes of the word, bat ie an absolutely perfect 
government. Again : “ It may be argued, thet if polyg
amy had the sanction of the Almighty in days long put. 
why may it not now !” Here ie an argument in fkvor ef 
polygamy. Does he dmtonnoe it ? No ; then in hit view 
the Almighty sanctioned polygamy. The Almighty toler
ated, but never sanctioned it. When one companion ota ; 
wm made for men, he pronounced hie work “ very good, 
nnd being unchangeable, he never would eanotion whet 
was the opposite of whet he proclaimed very good, vis: 
many, instead of one. Is there no infidel tendency in nil 
this' The under current is teeming with inldel senti
ments, and tome of the finny tribe are continually show
ing themeelvee above water.

The second is under date July 34th. 1857. In remarks 
on street preaching, he writes : “ It is not poeeible, in the 
habite of the present age, to attribute sue atom of trwe 
piety to met preachers; though there "may be » greet 
denial vanity, seeking gratification in the line of notor
iety, nnd there muet be e vut fund of hypocrisy.” He 
hints also the propriety of their being “ clapped tu limbo 
for being instrumental in breaking the peace, when any 
disturbance occurs. The Islander, then, tenches that 
those who obey the Seviour'e command to go ont iota the 
highways end hedges, in the present day, nnd preach tho 
goepei. are to be considered ne without one atom of tree 
piety—u having a greet deal of vanity, and n vut fund 
of hypocrisy Is this not the entertaining of uoecripturnl 
opinions ? la this not denying the command of Christ to 
be applicable to the present day! Croat numbereof godly 
men, of various churches, preach every summer in the 
open air, in streets, market pieces nnd highways, in both 
England sod Scotland. The' Free Church of Sootiwnd 
appoints some of her ablest preachers, every year, to visit 
the manufacturing districts end other neglected places, 
nnd preach in the e tree ta nod highways, where the people 
are utterly unwilling to enter s house of worship The 
doe trio» of scripture is clearly this : wherever the people 
have not n houee of worship to contain them, or will not 
some to a piece of worship, the lanes, streets, highways, 
or aoy open space oontignoue to them may be chosen for 
the preacher's stand. To any that e minister who prennhu 
in the street hue not an atom of piety, and ia a vain hyp
ocrite, although he ie obeying the command of Christ, ia, 
to any the leut, of strongly infidel tendency. Ones more. 
Under date Aug. 7th, 1857, he fires hie views of the Hin
doo doctrine of the transmigration of noale. There ie not 
n word in condemnation of the doctrine in the whole pas
sage. He says : " That death ie the source ol life, ia now 
an indisputable chemical fut : nnd this continual change 
of matter seems to have bun, and ia «till epiritualised by 
the Hindoo priests far apparently humane and emitary pur
poses. Beautiful apology for a grovelling enpernttiien ! 
This Hindoo superstition ie, then, » valuable thing ! What 
a pity that ont missionaries should attempt In interfere 
with their anoient religion ! Away with each absurdity. 
That their materialistic views do not differ from hie own, 
would eeem to follow, from s poetic extract with whieh 
the article closet. The lut four Unes a

Immoral, nnd is unfit for any Christian family ; if it it 
trus, Maclean's production» must have inevitably an im-

Wn have received Mlnekunod’i Magazine for September. 
It coetsine the following artieke 

" Military Edecatioo," " What will be do with it!" ••The 
Book and the Rook.,” •• 8e.ne.rfCl.rio.1 Life,” “NewBm-
oide BlodiofMemoreoda from the Moonaoeriee,” ” The Ben
gal Mutiny.”

Tho article on Military Education points out Greet Britain's 
ifeelt ia training her offic.ro, sag,mi. ... improv.oi.nl. 

corrMpoodiog to her position, ood hri.fi, oahibiu the military 
training in Franco, Aomin ood Proona. •• The Book and the 
Rook.” I» .11, written, ,„d will mpnj on ottoatlva p.,.,.1. 
lu aim ■ lo reconcile Scripture ood Geolog,. •• The Benge1 
Matin,” contain, some new ood interesting hot. connected with 
Ibe commencement of the dwtorbooeo.-Tbo root i. sappioatad 
by hier intelligence. The remaining articles ar. light and var- 
iek reeding. Te be bed ofG. T. Bernard.

moral tendency, at n corrupt tree cannot bring forth 
goml fruit—the Irait moil partake of the hurt from 
whieh it tarings. Again, concerning the principle» on
whioh the blander is conducted, the Examiner, under date 
Dee. let, 1858, publi.hu the following to the world :

. Î P*r*OD (Mnoleen) who conducts the paper ( hiandee ) 
rtghlly judges that to succeed in an opposition it ie 

malign t•ary not only to undermine and malign the character of 
existing government in ita collective capacity, but it is 
TeatnoxIUr—'^ * ■ • *n great auxiliary in the suooeat ofeueh a'scheme » 

datize and libel to the utmost each constituentneed not eeythat these principle» sraïï the hrabut il 

gree immoral ; nnd the conclusion drawn before follows 
ra either supposition. Again, the following qi
from the Examiner of January 19tb, 1857, would ___
establish the immorality of the Islander, if anything 
do it : We sited to fool e moan of libels of the groeeast 

in every capacity, social nnd
aewar n.- <rnt°* —.
Otluui

“ Crash net the feeble inoffensive worm,
Thy sister*■ spirit wears tbalhemble form.
Why ehoeld thy crul arrow emits ,on bird I—
In him thy brother's plaintive eeag ia heard."

This is unvarnished materialism—one of the lowest forma 
of infidelity—and ia introduced without the slightest note 
of warning, explanation or condemnation. From the 
evidence laid before yon, I feel assured that you will 
regard the charge of immoral nnd infidel teodeney u folly 
enbatantiatad against the Islander.
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We now place the Examiner at the bar. Come forward 

Islander, thou boaster nf truthfulness, and bear wiloeee 
against the Examiner. Maclean eemee forward nnd era- 
sente the Islander, from whioh some extracts stay ha tehee. 
Space forbids that they should be either numerous or keg.
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Printer has referred to the writer st leut thirty times 
per annum during the Mat eix yuan; and estimating each 
of them numbers to contain lice See—a very moderate aver
age—we have the comfortable earn of 900 lies !! including

inion, decided • . • • they would find a verdio* 
damages against ns to the extent of ohb fA*r*wg,” i

Printer in that 
’ This is who!

by Ibe Qneen’a 
of the Islander

repetitions, issued
regarding the editor


